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I. INTRODUCTION

The OSIRIS program is an imaging optical simulation program which has been
developedto predict the outputof space-bornesensor systems. The simulation
is radiometricallypreciseand includeshighly realisticlaser, atmosphere,and
earth background models, as well as detailed models of optical components.
This system was developedby RockwellPower Servicesfor the Los AIamosNational

Laboratory. It is based u_on the LARC (Los Alamos RadiometryCode, also by
Rockwe11), and uses a slmiiarcommand structureand 3d coordinate system as
LARC. At presentOSIRIS runs on the Cray ! computer under the CTSS operating
system, and is stored in the OSIRIS root directoryon LANL CTSS mass storage.
To use it, acquireit into local fi]e space and type OSIRIS<ENTER>

The code will respondwith:

Welcome to OSIRIS 1.0

OSIR>

The OSIRIS prompt is 'OSIR>'which indicatesthat OSIRIS commands may now be
entered.

OSIRIS produces image files which contain picturedata. To examine this data
requiresan IBM PC or compatiblecomputerwith an EGA card and an AT&T TARGA 8
or TARGA M8 display adapter. The files are written in the Rockwel] Digital

Ima_leStandard file formatwhich permits a high degree of portabilitybetween
macnines such as the CRAY and PCs. Once an image file or files has been gener-
ated, it is recommendedthat the KERMITutilitybe used to transferthose files
from the CRAY to the user's PC. For instructionson this, see the KERMITHelp
Manual regardingbinaryfiletransfer. (TheKERMITdocumentationand PC software
disk may be obtainedfrom LANL C Division.)

A program called RIWS (RockwellImagingWork Station) is availablefor the PC
to display this imagery. (This softwaremay be obtainedeither from Rockwell
Power Services or from Ed Sk]ar LANL CLS-8.) To use it, start the programby
typing "RIWS E" after the MS-DOS prompt. The programwill then display a menu.
Press F3 and enter the path and name of the file in responseto the inquiry.
For example"

Enter image file name to be read: C:EARTH.VU<ENTER>

The program will display a message indicatingthe image size, and whether the
file has been successfullyread. To displaythe image on the TARGA, press FT.
The RWIS programmay also be used on an IBM PS/2 using "RIWSV<ENTER>" to evoke
it, and pressingFI to view the image. The disp|ayqualityon the PS/2 will be
of inferiorquality to the TARGA display becauseof limitedresolutionon the
PS/2 display. Images created by OSIRIS should be limited to 310,000 pixe]s
total or less in order to fit on a PC. (5]2 x 480 is the standard image size
and it occupies 245,760pixels.) However, the image size need not be the same
as the disp]ay,as RIWS will automatica]lyinterpo]ateit to fit the display.
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II. OSIRIS - HOW IT WORKS

UnconstrainedRay TracinqMethodoloqy

There is one featurethat separatesOSIRIS from other currentlyexistingphoto-
metric codes. It is the methodused by OSIRIS to computethe paths takenby rays
through the simulated environment. Unlike conventionalray trace codes, the
ray path in OSIRIS is unconstrainedby an arbitrary"expected"componentorder.
Instead, all possible ray/surfaceinterceptsare consideredand the closest
real interceptis logicallyselected. While this is computationallyintensive,
it is an extremelypowerful techniquefor photometriccalculationsbecause it
is far more realisticand physicallycorrectthan previousmethods.

It is useful to know a bit more about this method in order to make best use of

this code Because any surface ma_ be reflective,transmissiveor both, a
binary tree exists which containsal. the possibledescendantsegmentsfor any
initialray (calleda parentray). See Figure I. At firstglance it is apparent
that any ray may have 2N descendantswhereN is the numberof subsequentintersec-
tions or trace depth in our terminology. Fortunately,this is a worst case
number of descendantsonly occurringin situationsin which every surfaceinter-
cepted is both reflectiveand transmissive. There are severaluser definable
parameters in OSIRIS to help control the ray tracingprocessso that only the
necessaryrays are traced. This is useful in keepinggood code throughputand
in limitingthe amount of space required.

The user may reset the maximumtrace depth via the SET command. This determines
the maximum number of interceptsfor any ray. If this number is reached,the
trace is terminated. The minimum accumulatedtransmissivity(MAT) is another
way of 'pruning'the ray tree of spuriousbranches. The MAT is an aggregate
variable that indicatesthe fractionof the original light,which will remain
at the end of a ray path. If the effectivetransmissivityalong any path falls
below the MAT, the ray is terminatedon the assumptionthat this ray path cannot
pass enough light to significantlyaffect the calculation. By changing this
threshold, one can reduce the number of descendants,increase run speed by
increasingthe MAT, or sacrificespeedfor sensitivityby decreasingthisnumber.

2 .
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Figure I. Ray DescentTree

Anotherusefultracecontrolfunctionis themaximumnumberof ghostrays. A

ghostra_tis just anothernamefor the secondarybranchof a binaryinterceptpoint, is assumedthattheamountof lighttransmittedthroughand reflected
off a surfacemay be unequal. The branchwith the greateramountof lightis
primarydescendant.The branchwiththe lesseramountis the secondaryray or
ghost. Ifa ghostrayencountersanotherbinaryintersection,a secondgeneration
ghostray (ghostof a ghost)maybe formed. Thismay be carriedout infinitum;
however,most likely,thedescendantsofthirdgenerationghostsarenotimportant
and, in fact,may seriouslyclutterthe outputinformation.Therefore,setting
the maximumnumberof ghoststo threeterminateswith thethirdgenertion.To
understandtheseeffects,see Figure2.

By usingthesethreetracecontrolfunctions,one may tunethe precision,speed
and flexibilityof the code.

e
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Figure2. GhostRayLimitsSet to O, I, and 2 (topto bottom)
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Ill. OSIRIS - HOW TO USE IT

This sectionprovidesa generaldescriptionof the Los A1amosRadiometryCode.

It describesimportantconceptsof the code that are vita| to the user. These
include settingup the optlcal system (also thought of as a workbox), element
definitionand placement,and importantoptionsavailableto the user. Although
some specificcommandsare mentionedin this section,the completedescriptions
of the commandsare locatedin SectionV, CommandDescriptions.

CoordinateSystems

There are several importantconcepts and conventionsthe user must understand
in order to gain full use of OSIRIS's software The workboxand all components
in OSIRIS, light sources, detectorsand objects are describedmathematically
within a coordinatesystem. All coordinatesystemsinvolvedin this code are
right-handedcoordinatesystems. There are four types of coordinate systems
used in OSIRIS: global,subassembly,object,and surfacelocal.

For each optical system, there is only one global coordinate system, which
representsthe workbox where componentsmay be locatedand ray tracing takes
place.The individualOSIRIScomponentsare locatedin theirown localcoordinate
system.

The placementand orientationof a componentin the workbox is determined by

the relationof its local coordinatesystem to the global coordinatesystem of
the workbox. Each type of componentnasa standardplacementand orientation
within its local coordinatesystem. The default orientationof each e|ement
type in its coordinatesystem can be found in Figure 3. Subassemblyglobal
coordinatesare used to define subassemblies,as describedlater.

The placementof a componentin the workbox is determinedby the locationand
orientationof its localcoordinatesystemwith respectto the globalcoordinate
system. In addition,a componentand its localcoordinatesystemmay be rotated
or translatedafter the component is locatedin the workbox. These rotations
and translationsmay be with respectto any of the three axes.

Component placement in the workbox can be completed_ any1 one of threemethods. The threeplacementoptionsareabsolute,relat oca ), orparalle1.
These three placementoptionsare brieflydescribedbelow:

Absolute: Componentsare placedusingthree translationdistancesmeasured
with respectto absolutereferenceframe(theworkboxcoordinate
system). The local coordinatehas the same orientationas
the global coordinatesystem.

Relative (Local):Componentsareplacedusingthreetranslationdistancesmeasured
with respect to the local coordinatesystem of a previously
placed component. The local coordinatesystem of the newly
placed componenthas the same orientationas the local coor-
dinate systemof the previouslyplacedobject.

•
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Figure 3. OSIRIS Coordinate System and Positive Rotation Angles

Parallel: Componentsare placed using three translation distances measured
with respect to the local coordinate system of a previously
placed component. The local coordinate system has the same
orientation as the global coordinate system.

The user may specify the dimensions of the optical system (workbox). All ray
tracing will occur within the workbox. Rays that leave the workbox will be
clipped at the point at which they hit the workbox.

Object Definition

OSIRIS provides the user with a choice of manycomponentsthat may be defined for
use in the optical system. These components include mirrors, lenses, absorptive
elements, detectors and light sources. To define a component,the user specifies
necessary parameters for it= size, shape, material, etc. Once a component is
defined, it can be placed in the workbox at that time, or placement can be done
once all the components for the system have been defined. Every component in
the workbox will have a unique number, even if there are identical components
in the system. It is not necessary to place all the defined components in the
workbox to perform the ray tracing or photometric calculations. A component
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can be removed from the workbox, but remain defined, or it can be redefined and
left in the workbox, if a desired componentis not available in OSIRIS's element
list, the user may add a new element type by following the directions in Appendix
A.
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IV. MODELING THE ATMOSPHEREAND ATMOSPHERICEVENTS

The DEFINE/ATMOSPHEREand DEFINE/LASERcommands are used to create objects
which model the earth's atmosphereand a laser signaturein that atmosphere•

In addition, details of the surface of the earth may.be included in the at-
mosphericdescription. The capabilityto add more detalledatmosphericmodels,
laser signatures,and ground truth data are providedfor in the currentcode.

The DEFINE/ATMOSPHEREcommanddefinesan objectwhich modelsthe earth'ssurface
and atmosphereby means of a series of concentricspheres• The number of at-
mospheric surfaces,NSHELLS, is user selectableto provide various levels of
fidelity. The object consists of a central sphere representingthe earth's
surface,a set of NSHELLSenclosingspheresevenly spacedbetweenthe altitudes
of I and 25 km., and a final sphere placedat an altitudeof 120 km. The space
betweena pair of spherescontainsa mediumwhich models the atmosphericcondi-
tions at the altitudeof the spherewith the smallerradius•

In addition, the sphere representingthe earth and the first two atmospheric
spheresmay be associatedwith "maps". In the caseof the earth,a map represents
an area of the earth for which ground truth data is available,at a specific
level of detail_ When rays are traced to the earth and hit a mapped area, the
surface characteristicsat the intersectionpoint are obtained and used to
generate an imageof that point on the surface Likewise maps associatedwith
the first two atmosphericlayersmay be used to representcloud cover or haze.
At present, no elevation data is containedin the earth surfacemap, so that
the earth surfaceinformationis mapped directlyonto the innermostsphere.

If an image of the earth/atmospheremode] is generatedwhich includesthe ter-
minator, an additionalobject representingthe earth's shadow must be defined
and placed relative to the earth. This may be accomplishedby means of the
DEFINE/SHADOWand PLACE/SHADOWcommands. It shouldbe noted that only a single
shadowmay be defined.

The currentlyimplementedatmospheremodelsRayleighscatteringand is reasonably
accurateto an altitudeof 25 km. The amountof scatterin_is dependenton the
angle between the directionof the sun's light and the dlrectionin which the
detector is pointed. The sun directionis determinedby the directionof the

• t_, SET/DSOURCElight source specifiedfor diffusesurfaces This may be set by "
command. This light sourcedirectionis alsoused to orientthe _;'th'sshadow,
if one is defined. Scatteringamplitudeis also dependentof the wavelengthof
light involved. The wavelengthused isdeterminedby the SET/WAVELENGTHcommand.

As stated above, the medium betweentwo atmosphericshells is assumed to have
constant properties,determinedby the altitudeof the smaller shell. These
properties determine the amount of scatteringthat a ray will experience in
travelling through this layer. This scatteringresults in two effectswhich
affect the amount of luminosityaccumulatedby the ray. These two effectsare
absorption,which diminishesthe luminosity,and back scatteringof sunlight,
which increasesit. The absorptioncaused by an atmosphericlayer reducesthe
amount of light receivedfrom luminousobjectsfurtheralong the ray path, eg.
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light from the earth's surface. This will result in the obscurationof a an
object if the atmospheric model lies between the object and the detector.
Scattering of sunlight results in the addition of luminanceto that already
accumulatedby the ray. Thiswill producethe effectof air glow in a simulated
image,which will be particularlynoticeablein areas near the horizon.

The DEFINE/LASERcommand producesan object which models a ground based laser
signature. The objectconsistsof a truncatedconewhich is divided into layers
by a series of planes perpendicularto the long axis of the cone. The radius
at the apex of the cone, which is placed on the earth'ssurface,representsthe
originalbeam radius,and may be selectedby the user. The angle of divergence
of an actual laser beam with the specifiedradiusand wavelengthdeterminesthe
amount of divergenceof the cone as the distancefrom the base increased. As
with an atmosphereobject,the numberof partitionplanes (NSEG)may be selected
by the user. The NSEG planes are evenly spaced betweenthe distancesof I km.
and 25 km. from the base of the cone. An additionalpartitionis placed at an

altitudeof 120 km. If the specifiedpropagationdistanceis greaterthan 120km., a final plane is placed at this distance. Again, the medium between a
pair of planesmodels the atmosphereat the altitudeof the lower plane.

Only a single laser may be defined at one time. To place the laser in the
system,the PLACE/LASERcommandmust be used. This a11owsthe placementof the
laser model at any point on the earth's surfacewith a specified orientation
with respect to the normal to the earth at that point. When a laser is in
place and active, and a photometricray trace is performed, only the laser
itself and the sphere representingthe earth's surfaceare considered active
surfaces. In addition,any mapping functionassociatedwith the earth is not
consideredwhencalculatingluminance. Thus, onlyan imageof the lasersignature
is generated.

The laser model incorporatesthe same atmosphericscatteringmodel as the atmo-
sphere. The directionof lightused to calculatescatteringis the same as the
directionof the laser, i.e.,parallelto the long axisof the cone. The wave-
length used is specifiedwhen the laser is defined.
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ACTIVATE

Purpose_ This command activatesan objector subassemblyin the system.

Modifiers:

(Default)/OBJECT - Activatesobject
/SUBASSEMBLY- Activatessubassembly

Syntax:

ACTIVATE/OBJECTObject
ACTIVATE/SUBASSEMBLYSubassembly

Parameters:

Object - Object numberto be activated
Subassembly- Subassemblynumber to be activated

Default_ None
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DEACTIVATE

Purpose: This commanddeactivatesan objector subassembly.

Modifiers:

(Default)/OBJECT - Activatesobject
/SUBASSEMBLY- Activatessubassembly

Syntax:

DEACTIVATE/OBJECTObject
DEACTIVATE/SUBASSEMBLYSubassembly

Parameters:

Object - Object number to be activated
Subassemb]y- Subassemblynumber to be activated

Default: None

11
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DEFINE July 13, 1987

Purpose: This commanddefinesvarioustypes of systemelements, including
referenceaxes, lenses,mirrors,aperturesand detectors.

Modifiers:

/LENS - Specifiesthat object to be defined is a lens

/MIRROR - Specifiesthat object to be definedis a mirror

/AXIS - Specifiesthat object to be definedis an axis

/DETECTOR - Specifiesthat object to be definedis a photometric
detector

/ROD - Object to be defined is transmissiveright circular
cylinder

/APERTURE - Object to be defined is an aperture

/BARREL _ - Object to be defined is a reflective"barrel"
in the shape of an ellipsoidwith the equation:

2x 2y 2Z

+ --62+ -62=o

/CONE - Object to be definedis a reflectiveelliptical
cone, with the equation:

2x 2y 2Z

/ASPHERE - Object to be defined is a reflectiveaspheric
surfacedefinedby a conic constantK and a
curvatureC, with the equation:

Z = C p2

I + sqrt(1-(k+1)C2p2)

where P = X2 + y2

12



DEFINE (continued),

/LUMINOUSBODY- Object to defined is a luminous plane or a
- luminous e11ipsoida1 volume with the equation:

2X 2y 2z

. + o
/GRATING - ObJect to be defined is a defraction grating

/ATMOSPHERE - Object to be defined is a model of the earth with
atmosphere

/CAMERA - Object to be defined is a camera, which consists of a
finitesize rectangularfilm plane and a rectangular
aim window at a specifieddistancefrom the film plane.

/SHADOW - Objectto be definedis the earth'sshadow.

/HROD - Object to be defined is a hollowrod.

/LASER - Object to be defined is a model of a lasersignautre,to be
placedrelativeto amodel of the earth. The lasersignature
consists of a truncatedcone, divided into segmentswhich
represent different atmospheric densities. If a laser
signatureis active,only the laser and the earth's surface
will be consideredwhen tracingrays.

/RECTANGLE - Indicatesthat the outer edge of the object is
a rectangle

/ELLIPSE - Indicatesthat the outer edge of the object is
an ellipse

/HRECTANGLE - Indicatesthat the aperturehole is rectangular

/HELLIPSE - Indicatesthat the aperturehole is elliptical

/FLAT - Indicatesthat a mirror surfaceis flat or that
a luminousbody is a plane

/VOLUME - Indicatesthat a luminousbody is a volume
(ellipsoid)

/TROUGH - Indicatesthat a mirror is a parabolictrough

/SPHERICAL - Indicatesthat a mirror is spherical

/PARABLOID - Indicatesthat a mirror is a parabloid

13



DEFINE (continued)

/CONCAVE - Indicatesthat the reflectiveside of a mirror
is the concaveside

/CONVEX - Indicatesthat the reflectiveside of a mirror
is the convex side

/DOUBLESIDED - Indicatesthat both sides of the mirrorare
reflective

/FRONT - Indicatesthat a flatmirror is reflectiveon the
side facingthe positivez direction.

/BACK - Indicatesthat a flatmirror is reflectiveon the

side facingthe negativez direction.

/INSIDE - Indicatesthat a barrel or cone is reflectiveon the
inside.

/OUTSIDE - Indicatesthat a barrelor cone is reflectiveon the
outside.

/BOTH_SIDES - Indicatesthat a flat mirror,barrel,or cone
is reflectiveon both sides.

/PLEDGE - Indicatesthat the edge of a parabolicmirror
is definedby the intersectionof a plane normal
to the z axis with the parabloid.

/ELLEDGE - Indicatesthat the edge of a parabolicmirror
is definedby the intersectionof an elliptic
cylinderparallelto the z axis with the
parabloid.

/RECEDGE - Indicatesthat the edge of a parabolicmirror
is definedby the intersectionof a rectangular
cylinderparallelto the z axis with the
parabloid.

/ZDEPTH - Indicatesthat the size of a parabolicmirror
is specifiedas its depth along the z axis
(onlyvalid with the /PLEDGEmodifier)

/XHW - Indicatesthat the size of a parabolicmirror
is specifiedas its half width in the x direction
(only validwith the /PLEDGEmodifier)

/YHW - Indicatesthat the size of a parabolicmirror
is specifiedas its half width in the y direction
(on|yvalidwith the /PLEDGEmodifier)

14



DEFINE (continued)

/MATERIAL - Indicatesthat indexof refractionwill be computed
from materialtable

/REFLECTIVE - Indicatesthat a diffractiongratingshouldbe
a reflectiongrating.

/TRANSMISSIVE - Indicatesthat a diffractiongratingshould be
a transmissiongrating.

Syntax:

DEFINE/DETECTOR

DEFINE/AXIS Length

DEFINE/ROD Length DiameterN
DEFINE/ROD/MATERIAL=MatnameLengthDiameter

DEFINE/LENS RI R2 ThicknessDiameterN
DEFINE/LENS/MATERIAL=MatnameRI R2 ThicknessDiameterN

DEFINE/APERTURE/RECTANGLE/HRECTANGLEXhw Yhw Hxcen Hycen Hxhw Hyhw
DEFINE/APERTURE/RECTANGLE/HELLIPSEXhw Yhw Hxcen Hycen Hxhw Hyhw
DEFINE/APERTURE/ELLIPSE/HRECTANGLE Xhw Yhw Hxcen Hycen Hxhw Hyhw
DEFINE/APERTURE/ELLIPSE/HELLIPSE Xhw Yhw Hxcen Hycen Hxhw Hyhw

DEFINE/BARREL/INSIDE A B C Zmin Zmax
DEFINE/BARREL/OUTSIDE A B C Zmin Zmax
DEFINE/BARREL/BOTHSIDES A B C Zmin Zmaxm

DEFINE/CONE/INSIDE A B C Zmin Zmax
DEFINE/CONE/OUTSIDE A B C Zmin Zmax
DEFINE/CONE/BOTH_SIDES A B C Zmin Zmax

DEFINE/ASPHERE/INSIDE K C Radius
DEFINE/ASPHERE/OUTSIDE K C Radius
DEFINE/ASPHERE/BOTHSIDES K C Radius

DEFINE/LUMINOUSBODY/FLAT/ELlIPSE Xhw Yhw LuminanceQ

DEFINE/LUMINOUS_BODY/FLAT/RECTANGLEXhw Yhw Luminance
DEFINE/LUMINOUS_BODY/VOLUME A B C LuminanceSluminanceAbsorbtivity

DEFINE/MIRROR/TROUGH/CONCAVE Fl LengthWidth
DEFINE/MIRROR/TROUGH/CONVEX F1 LengthWidth
DEFINE/MIRROR/TROUGH/DOUBLE_SIDED Fl LengthWidth

DEFINE/MIRROR/FLAT/RECTANGLE/FRONT Xhw Yhw

15



DEFINE (continued),

DEFINE/MIRROR/FLAT/RECTANGLE/BACK Xhw Yhw
DEFINE/MIRROR/FLAT/RECTANGLE/BOTHSIDES Xhw Yhwm

DEFINE/MIRROR/FLAT/ELLIPSE/FRONT Xhw Yhw
DEFINE/MIRROR/FLAT/ELLIPSE/BACK Xhw Yhw
DEFINE/MIRROR/FLAT/ELLIPSE/BOTHSIDES Xhw Yhwm

DEFINE/MIRROR/SPHERICAL/PLEDGE/CONCAVE Fl Radius
DEFINE/MIRROR/SPHERICAL/PLEDGE/CONVEX FI Radius
DEFINE/MIRROR/SPHERICAL/PLEDGE/DOUBLESIDED F] Radiusw

DEFINE/MIRROR/SPHERICAL/ELLEDGE/CONCAVE FI Xhw Yhw
DEFINE/MIRROR/SPHERICAL/ELLEDGE/CONVEX F] Xhw Yhw
DEFINE/MIRROR/SPHERICAL/ELLEDGE/DOUBLESIDED F| Xhw Yhwm

DEFINE/MIRROR/SPHERICAL/RECEDGE/CONCAVE F] Xhw Yhw
DEFINE/MIRROR/SPHERICAL/RECEDGE/CONVEX FI Xhw Yhw
DEFINE/MIRROR/SPHERICAL/RECEDGE/DOUBLESIDED F| Xhw Yhwn

DEFINE/MIRROR/PARABALOID/PLEDGE/ZDEPTH/CONCAVE Fix Yfl Size
DEFINE/MIRROR/PARABALOID/PLEDGE/ZDEPIH/CONVEX F|x Yf] Size
DEFINE/MIRROR/PARABALOID/PLEDGE/ZDEPTH/DOUBLESIDED Fix Yf] Size

DEFINE/MIRROR/PARABALOID/PLEDGE/XHW/CONCAVE Fix Yfl Size
DEFINE/MIRROR/PARABALOID/PLEDGE/XHW/CONVEX F|x Yf] Size
DEFINE/MIRROR/PARABALOID/PLEDGE/XHW/DOUBLESIDED Fix Yf] Size
DEFINE/MIRROR/PARABALOID/PLEDGE/YHW/CONCAVE Fix Yfl Size
DEFINE/MIRROR/PARABALOID/PLEDGE/YHW/CONVEX Fix Yf| Size
DEFINE/MIRROR/PARABALOID/PLEDGE/YHW/DOUBLESIDED F|x Yf! Sizem

DEFINE/MIRROR/PARABALOID/RECEDGE/CONCAVE Fix Yfl Xhw Yhw
DEFINE/MIRROR/PARABALOID/RECEDGE/CONVEX Fix Yf] Xhw Yhw
DEFINE/MIRROR/PARABALOID/RECEDGE/DOUBLESIDED Fix Yfl Xhw Yhw
DEFINE/MIRROR/PARABALOID/ELLEDGE/CONCAVE Fix Yfl Xhw Yhw
DEFI_4E/MIRROR/PARABALOID/ELLEDGE/CONVEX Fix Yfl Xhw Yhw
DEFINE/MIRROR/PARABALOID/ELLEDGE/DOUBLESIDED Fix Yf] Xhw Yhw

DEFINE/GRATING/RECTANGLE/REFLECTIVE Xwidth YwidthD Efficiency
DEFINE/GRATING/ELLIPSE/REFLECTIVE Xwidth YwidthD Efficiency
DEFINE/GRATING/RECTANGLE/TRANSMISSIVE Xwidth YwidthD Efficiency
DEFINE/GRATING/ELLIPSE/TRANSMISSIVE Xwidth YwidthD Efficiency

DEFINE/ATMOSPHERE Map] Map2 Map3 Nshells

DEFINE/CAMERA Xhw Yhw Axhw Ayhw Adist

DEFINE/SHADOW

DEFINE/HROD Length RI R2 Luminance Absorbitivity N
DEFINE/HROD/MATERIAL=Matname Length RI R2 Luminance Absorbitivity

DEFINE/LASER WavelenRadO Energy PropdisNseg

16
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DEFINE (continued)

Parameters:

R1 - Radiusof curvatureof first lenssurface

R2 - Radiusof curvatureof second lenssurface

Thickness - Center thicknessof lens

N - Index of refractionof lens

Matname - Name of materialto be used in computingindex of
refractionfrom materialtable

FI - Mirror focal length

Fix - Focal length in the x-z plane of a parabolicmirror

Yfl - Focal length in the y-z plane of a parabolicmirror

Radius - Radius (measuredfrom z axis) of a sphericalor aspheric
mirror

Diameter - Diameterof lens or rod

Length - Length of an axis or the size in the X directionof
a rod or trough

Width - Rectangularextentof trough along the Y axis

Xhw - X half width of object'souter edge

Yhw - Y half width of object'souter edge

Hxcen - X center of hole in aperture

Hycen - Y center of hole in aperture

Hxhw - X half width of hole in aperture

Hyhw - Y half width of hole in aperture

Zmin - MinimumZ extentof a barrelor cone

Zmax - MaximumZ extent of a barrelor cone

Size - Size of a parabolicmirror definedwith the /PLEDGE
modifier. Its meaningdependson the additional
modifier:

17



DEFINE (continued)

/ZDEPTH -- Size is the depth of the mirror
along the z axis

/XHW -- Size is the mirrorhalf width in
the x direction

/YHW -- Size is the mirrorhalf width in

the y direction

A, B, C - Quadric coefficientsfor barrel,cone and volume
luminousobject

K, C - Conic constantand curvaturefor asphericmirror

Luminance - Surfaceluminanceof a flat luminousobject or
luminanceper unit lengthfor a volume luminous
object.

Sluminance - Surfaceluminanceof a volume luminousobject.

Absorbtivity - Absorbtioncoefficientfor a volumeluminousobject.

Xwidth - X half width of diffractiongrating

Ywidth - Y half width of diffractiongrating

D - Diffractiongrating linespacing

Efficiency - Diffractiongratingefficiency

Mapl - Number of the look up mappingto use for
the earth'ssurface

Map2 - Number of the look up mappingfor the first
atmosphericlayer

Map3 - Number of the look up mappingfor the second
atmosphericlayer

Nshells - Number of shellsused to model the earth's

atmosphere

Axhw - X half width of cameraaim window

Ayhw - Y half width of cameraaim window

Adist - Distancefrom camerafilm plane to aim window

RI - Inner radiusof a hollow rod

R2 - Outer radiusof a hollow rod

18
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DEFINE (continued)

Wavelen - Wavelengthin micronsof a laser signature
RadO Radius of a laser signatureat the altitudeO, ie. at the

earth'ssurface

Energy - Energyof a laser in Joules

Propdis - Laser signaturepropagationdistance. This is the length
of the cone representingthe laser

Nseg - Number of segmentsused to model a laser signature
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DELETE

Purpose: DELETEis used to "undefine" an object or subassembly.

Modifiers:

(Default)/OBJECT - Itemto be deleted is an object.

/SUBASSEMBLY- Itemto be deletedis a subassembly.

Synta:_:

DELETE/OBJECTObject

DELETE/SUBASSEMBLYSubassembly

Parameters•

Object - Object numberto be deleted

Subassembly- Subassemblynumber to be deleted
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DISPLAY

Purpose" DISPLAY prints a table of informationon elements in the system.
This may be at the level of subassembly,object or surfaces It may
also be used to show photometricca|cuIationdata. The displaydata
may be saved to a file by using SET/DISPFILE.

Modifiers:

/ALL - Displaysall items (objects,surfacesor
subassemblies)in the system

(Default)/OBJECT - Displaysspecifiedobject in the system

/SURFACE - Displaysthe specifiedsurfacein the system

/SUBASSEMBLY- Displaysthe specifiedsubassembly

/GEOMETRY - Displays geometricinformationabout an object. The
informationdisplayedconsistsof a displacement: X,
Y and Z, and th onree rotati angles=Alpha, Beta and
Gamma. To place an object I in the same local coor-
dinate as an object whose geometry is shown by DIS-
PLAY/OBJECT/GEOMETRYcommand, use the sequence of
commands:

PLACE I X Y Z

ROTATE/Z I Alpha
ROTATE/YI Beta
ROTATE/ZI Gamma

/PHOTOCALC - Redisplaysthe resultsof the last photometry
calculation

/FILE - Sends display informationto file opened with the
SET/DISPFILEcommand

Syntax=

DISPLAY/ALL

DISPLAY/OBJECTObject

DISPLAY/OBJECT/GEOMETRYObject

DISPLAY/SURFACESurface

DISPLAY/SUBASSEMBLYSubassembly

DISPLAY/OBJECT/ALL
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DISPLAY(continued)

DISPLAY/SURFACE/ALL

DISPLAY/SUBASSEMBLY/ALL

DISPLAY/PHOTOCALC

DISPLAY/anypreviousmodifier/FILE

Parameters:

Object - Object numberto be displayed

Surface - Surfacenumberto be displayed

Subassembly- Subassemblynumber to be displayed
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ECHO

Purpose: ECHO causes every input line to be.echoedto the input console as it
is processed. Echoed linemay be in raw or expandedform.

Modifiers:
k

(Default)/ON - ActivatesECHO

/OFF - DeactivatesECHO

(Default)/RAW - Data is echoed the same way as typed in

/EXPANDED- Commandlines are preprocessedand expressionsare
expandedbefore echoing

Syntax:

ECHO/RAW/ON

ECHO/RAWOFF

ECHO/EXPANDED/ON

ECHO/EXPANDED/OFF

Parameters: None
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IMAGE July 13, 1987

Purpose: The IMAGE commandis usedto generatean image by tracingrays
from an objectof type Camera. The rays are traced in multiple
bundlesfrom distinctlocationsof the camera'sfilm plane. Each
locationrepresentsa pixel on the film plane. The bundlesare
regularlyspacedon the film plane Each bundle is wide enough
to fill the aim windowof the camera. The rays are distributed
and the brightnesscalculationsare made as if each pixe! was a
photometricdifferentialareadetectorand a PHOTOMEIRYcommand
was given.

Modifiers=

(Default) /ANGLE - Rays will be equallyspaced in angle space

/DCOSINE - Rays will be equallyspaced in directioncosines

/CENTER - A singleray will be traced from each pixel, and
aimedto pass throughthe centerof the aim
window.

Syntax:

IMAGE/ANGLE Object Npx Npy Nrx Nry
IMAGE/DCOSINE Object Npx Npy Nrx Nry
IMAGE/CENTER Object Npx Npy

Parameters:

Object - Object numberof the camerafrom which the
image should be generated.

Npx - Number of pixels in the X direction.

Npy - Number of pixels in the Y direction.

Nrx - Number of rays to trace from each pixel in the
X direction

Nry - Number of rays to trace fromeach pixel in the
Y direction

i
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MACRO

Purpose: The MACRO command allows the user to perform a group or series of
LARC commandsstored in files.

Modifiers:

/RUN/NAME

/END

/CHECK

Syntax:

MACRO/RUN/Name=FilenameIterations

Purpose: Runs the macro containedin the file filename.

Parameters: Iterations- Numberof times to executethe macro

MACRO/ENDor EXIT

Purpose" Indicatesthe end of the macro file.

Examples:

MACRO/RUN/N=PERISCOP.LRC

Executes the macro containedin the file PERISCOP.LRC
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MODIFY July 13, Ig87

Pu_.u_pose:This commandis used to modify the parametersof a given surface.

Modifiers:

(Default)/ATTRIBUTES - Modifyopticalsurfaceattributes

/HOLE - Modifygeometricattributesof a hole in an object

(Default)/ADD - Add a hole to a surface

/DELETE - Deletea hole from a surface

(Default)/RECTANGULAR- Rectangularhole

/ELLIPTICAL - Ellipticalhole

Syntax•

MODIFY/ATTRIBUTESSurfaceRefl Absor Lumin Diff

MODIFY/HOLE/DELETESurface

MODIFY/HOLE/ADD/RECTANGULARSurfaceXcenterYcenterXhw Yhw

MODIFY/HOLE/ADD/ELLIPTICALSurfaceXcenterYcenterXhw Yhw

Parameters:

Surface - Surfacenumberto be modified

Refl - Fractionalreflectance

Absor - FractionalAbsorption

Lumin - Luminancein Watts

Diff - Diffuseluminositycooeficientfor the surface. Diff must be
between0 and I.

Xcenter - Hole centerwith respectto X origin

Ycenter - Hole centerwith respectto Y origin

Xhw - X half-widthof hole

Yhw - Y half-widthof hole
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PHOTOMETRY

Purpose" The PHOTOMETRYcommandis used to initiatesolutionof the photometric
integral,given the identityof a detectorto be simulated.

Modifiers•

(Default)/DA - Detectoris a differentialdetector (like a plane)

/POINT - Detectoris a point detector (likea molecule)

(Default)/ANGLE - Rays will be equallyspaced in angle space

/DCOSINE - Rays will be equallyspaced in directioncosines

Syntax"

PHOTOMETRY/POINT/DCOSINEObjectNx Ny Hfov Vfov

PHOTOMETRY/DA/DCOSINEObjectNx Ny Hfov Vfov

PHOTOMETRY/POINT/ANGLEObject Nx Ny Hfov Vfov

PHOTOMETRY/DA/ANGLEObjectNx Ny Hfov Vfov

Parameters:

Object - Object i.d. of the detectorto be simulated

Nx, Ny - Number of rays in x and y directionsto be modeledover
the solid angle of the detector

Hfov, Vfov - Horizontaland verticalfieldsof view in degreeswhich
constitutethe solid angle of the detectorview

Examples"

PHOTOMETRY 7 32 24 64 48

Model Object 7 as a detector with 64 degree horizontal field of view

(for) and 48 degree verticalfov,using a bundleof 32 horizontalby 24 vertical

rays, evenly space over the rectangularsolid angle.
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PLACE July 13, 1987

Purpose: This command places an item in the workbox and activatesit. The
item is placed in the workboxat a locationin one of four reference
coordinatesystems. (Seegeometricconventions.)

Modifiers:

(Default)/ABSOLUTE- Locationis specifiedin the globalcoordinate
system.

/PARALLEL- Locationis specifiedin terms of displacementwith
respectto the originof the 1oca!coordinatesystem
of the referenceitem.

/RELATIVE- locationis specifiedin the localcoordinatesystem
of the referenceitem.

/INSIDE - Location is specifiedin the local coordinatesystem of
the referenceitem and the object is consideredto be
insideof the referenceitem. This allowsan object to
be surroundedbv the indexof refractiondifferentthan
that of air. The referenceitems must be a lens, rod,
or luminousvolume.

/SHADOW - Used to place a previouslydefinedmodel of the earth's
shadowwith respectto a previouslydefined
earth/atmospheretype object. The shadow is placed
relativeto the earth. The shadoworientationis

determinedby the currentdirectionof the diffuse
luminouslight source (specifiedby the SET/DSOURCE
command),so that the shadow is on the side of the earth
oppositethis direction.

/LASER - Used to place a previously defined model of a laser
signaturewith respectto a previouslydefinedearth/atmo-
sphere type object. The laser is placed on the earth's
surfaceat the positionand orientationspecifiedby the
parameters.

Syntax:

PLACE/OBJECT/ABSOLUTEItem X Y Z

PLACE/OBJECT/RELATIVERefitm ItemX Y Z

PLACE/OBJECT/PARALLELRefitm ItemX Y Z

PLACE/OBJECT/INSIDE Refitm ItemX Y Z

PLACE/SHADOW Earth

PLACE/LASER Earth LatitudeLongitudeAximuthZangle
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pLACE (continued)

Parameters:

Item - Object number to be placed

X - X location

Y - Y location

Z - Z location

Refitm - Referenceitem for parallel,relativeand insidecoordinate
system placement

Earth - Object numberof the earth.

Latitude - Earth latitudein degreesat which to place a laser

Longitude - Earth longitudein degreesat which to place a laser

Azimuth - Azimuthangle in degrees. Used to orienta laser. Measured
counterclockwisefrom east.

Zangle - Zenith angle in degrees. Used to orienta laser. A zenith
angle of 0 is perpendicularto the earth'ssurface.
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REMOVE

Purpose.'REMOVE deactivatesand displaces an object or subassembly. After
removal,the object is still defined,but is not active and is not
locatedin the workbox.

Modifiers:

(Default)/OBJECT - Itemto be removedis an object.

/SUBASSEMBLY- Itemto be removedis a subassembly.

Syntax:

REMOVE/OBJECT Object

REMOVE/SUBASSEMBLYSubassembly

Parameters:

Object - Object number to be removed

Subassembly- Subassemblynumberto be removed
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RESTORE

Purpose' To recovera previouslydefinedsystemfrom a file.

Modifiers:

/FILE=fname

Syntax:

RESTORE/FILE=fname

Parameters:

fname - name of file to recoversystem from
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ROTAIE July 13, 1987

Purpose: This commandrotatesan item about one of three axes in the workbox.

Modifiers:

(Default)/OBJECT - Item to be rotatedis an object

/SUBASSEMBLY- Item to be rotatedis a subassembly

(Default)/LOCAL - Rotationis with respectto localcoordinatesystem
origin

/GLOBAL - Rotationis with respectto globalcoordinatesystem
origin

/RELATIVE - Rotationis with respectto the coordinatesystem of
a specifiedreferenceobject.

/X - Rotationwill be about the X axis

/Y - Rotationwill be about the Y axis

/Z - Rotationwill be about the Z axis

Syntax:

ROTATE/OBJECT/LOCAL/X* Item Theta

ROTATE/OBJECT/RELATIVE/X* ItemRefitemTheta

ROTATE/OBJECT/GLOBAL/X* Item Theta

ROTATE/SUBASSEMBLY/LOCAL/X*Item lheta

ROTATE/SUBASSEMBLY/GLOBAL/X*Item Theta

*Can be X, Y or Z with any other modifiercombo.

Parameters:

Item - Object or subassemblynumberto be rotated

Refitem- Referenceobject for relativerotation.

Theta - Amount of rotationin degrees
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SAVE July 13, 1987

Purpose: To save the currently defined system to a file so that it may be
recalledlater using RESTORE. Also used to save the image generated
by the last PHOTOMETRYor CAMERA command. The image is saved in an
ascii formatwhich is suitablefor transmissionto and display on a
remote graphicsdevice.

Modifiers_

/SYSTEM - indicatesthat the system shouldbe saved.

/IMAGE - indicatesthat an image shouldbe saved.

/FILE-fname- identifiesthe file to write to

Syntax:

/SAVE/SYSTEM/FILE=fname

/SAVE/IMAGE/FILE=fname Ngrey

Parameters:

fname - Stringcontainingthe filename to whichthe datawill be written.

Ngrey - Indicatesthe numberof grey levelsthat the saved image should
contain.
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SET July 13, 1987

Purpose_ The SET commandallowsthe userto modifya varietyof LARCconfigura-
tions, workbox size and location,display filename,and ray trace
limit parameters. (Also,see the SHOW command.)

Modifiers:

/WORKBOX - Sets 3-D workboxcenter and half-widths

/TLIMITS - Sets ray trace limit parameters,includingmaximum

trace depth_maximum numberof ghost rays and minimum
transmissivlty. These parametersdeterminewhether
potentialdescendantrays are tracedor not. If, for
example,maximumghost rays 2 only 2 secondary
descendantswill be traced i_ the ray tree. The idea
behind these limitationsis to controlthe number of

ray trace operationsin a realisticway.

/DEFAULT - Resetsworkboxsize and 1ocatlonto defaults: (center
at (0.,0., 0.), half-widths(75.,50., I00.)

/DISPFILE - The name of a file to which displaydata will be sent

/OVERWRITE - If the displayfile name given alreadyexists,overwrite
it with new display information.

/WAVELENGTH- Sets the currentwavelength

/DSOURCE - Sets the directionand intensityof the light source
used with surfaceswith a diffuseluminousproperty.
Also used as the sun directionfor atmospherictraces.

Syntax:

SET/TLIMITSMaxdepthMintransMaxghost

SET/WORKBOXXcenterYcenterZcenterXsize Ysize Zsize

SET/WORKBOX/DEFAULT

SET/DISPFILE=Displayfile

SET/DISPFILE=Displayfile/OVERWRITE

SET/WAVELENGTHWavelength

SET/DSOURCE Xdir Ydir Zdir Bright

Parameters:

Maxdepth - Maximumnumber of decendantrays to be traced.
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SET (continued)

Mintrans - Minimumtransmissivityfor tracingrays. If the cumulative
transmissivityof a raybeingtracedfallsbelowMintrans,
the trace of that ray is terminated.

Maxghost - The maximum number of ghost, or secondary, rays to be
traced.

Xcenter - X positionof workboxcenter.

Ycenter - Y positionof workboxcenter.

Zcenter - Z positionof workboxcenter.

Xsize - X half width of workbox.

Ysize - Y half width of workbox.

Zsize - Z half width of workbox.

Displayfile " wiStringllbeC°n'tainiwrltten.gnthe file name to which displayeddate

Wavelength - The currentwavelengthin microns.

Xdir - X componentof the directionof the diffuselightsource.

Ydir - Y componentof the directionof the diffuselightsource.

Zdir - Z componentof the directionof the diffuselight source.

Bright - Brightnessof the diffuse lightsource.
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SHOW July 13, 1987

Purpose_ SHOW informs the user regarding the current LARC configuration,
includingworkboxsize and location,displayfilename,and ray trace
controllimits. (See the SET co.and.)

Modifiers:

(Default)/ALL - Shows all categoriesof data

/WORKBOX - Shows workbox_ize and center location

/TLIMITS - Shows ray trace limitsincludingmaximum trace depth,
maximumnumberof ghost descendantrays, minimum
transmissivityfor ray continuation

/DISPFILE - Shows name of file to which displaydata is sent

/WAVELENGTH.-Shows the currentwavelength

/DSOURCE - Shows the directionand intensityof the light source
for diffuseluminoussurfaces.

Syntax:

SHOW/ALL

SHOW/WORKBOX

SHOW/TLIMITS

SHOW/DISPFILE

SHOW/WAVELENGTH

SHOW/DSOURCE

Parameters: None
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SHOW(continued)

Examples:

SHOW/TLIM

May result in:

Ray Trace Limits:

Maximumtracedepth = 10

Maximumnumberof ghost rays = 2

Minimumtransmissivity= 0
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TRANSLATE

Purpose: TRANSLATEmoves an itemfrom its currentpositionto somenew position
in three spaces. This may be a relatlve (LOCAL)or an absolute
(GLOBAL)displacement.

Modifiers:

/LOCAL - Translationis with respectto item local coordinate
system

(Default)/GLOBAL - Translationis with respectto globalcoordinate
system

(Default)/OBJECT - Item to be translatedis an object

/SUBASSEMBLY- Item to be translatedis a subassembly

Syntax:

TRANSLATE/OBJECT/LOCAL ItemX Y Z

TRANSLATE/OBJECT/GLOBAL Item X Y Z

TRANSLATE/SUBASSEMBLY/LOCALItem X Y Z

TRANSLATE/SUBASSEMBLY/GLOBALItem X Y Z

Parameters •

Item - Object or subassembly number to be translated

X - X displacement

Y - Y displacement

Z - Z displacement
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USERI-USER5

.Purpose'This command is used to call user-definedFORTRANroutinevia LARC.
If no user routineshave been linkedwith the code and the command
USER! is entered, the system respondswith the message "subroutine
USERI not implemented".

Modifiers_ParametersW and Syntax" User-defined
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VARIABLE

Purpose: The VARIABLEcommandprovidesaccess to the LARC intrinsic
variables.

Modifiers:
Legal Variable Number of

Modifier Operation Types Operands

/ADD computesa sum I, R, C 2

/SUB computesa difference I, R, C 2

/MUL computesa produce I, R, C 2

/DIV computesa division I, R, C 2

/IDIV computesan integerdivision I, R 2

/PWR computesa value raisedto a power I, R, C 2

/MOD computesa modulus I, R 2

/SQRT computessquare root I, R, C I

/ABS computesabsolutevalue I, R I

/NEG computesthe negativeof a value I, R, C I

/EXP computes 'e' to a power I° R, C I

/LOG computesa naturallogarithm I, R, C I

/SIN computesa sine I, R, C I

/COS computesa cosine I, R, C I

/TAN computesa tangent I, R I

/ASIN computesan arcsine I, R I

/ACOS computesan arccosine I, R I

/ATAN computesan arctangent I, R I

/SET sets a variableto a given value A11 I (0 for
string
variables)

/SHOW shows variablecontents A|] 0
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VARIABLE(continued)

/VALUE - indicatesvalueto which a string variableis to be set

/Vid - indicateswhich variableto operateupon. The Vid may begin
with C I, R, or S (forComplex, Integer,Real or String),and
is foliowedby an integernumber betweenI and 50. For example
'r13'refersto real variable13.

Syntax:

VARIABLE/SHOW - Shows the valuesof all variables

VARIABLE/SHOW/Vid - Shows the variablespecifiedby Vid

VARIABLE/SET/Vid/VALUE=Str_value- Sets the stringvariablespecifiedby
Vid to Str value

m

VARIABLE/SET/Vidvalue - Sets an integeror real variableto value.

VARIABLE/SET/Vidrvalue ivalue - Sets a complexvariableto the value
(rvalue,ivalue),where rvalue is the real
part and ivalueis the imaginarypart.

The rest of the modifiersperform an operation on a variable. The general
form of these commands is:

VARIABLE/Vid/Operation Operands

The operation is performedon the given operands,and the value computed
is assigned to the variablespecifiedby Vid. The form of Operands
dependson the type of the variableand the number of operandsrequired
by the operation,as in the followingtable:

Number

VariableType of Operands Form of Operands

I (integer) I Op!
I (integer) 2 Opl Op2
R (real) I Opl
R (real) 2 Opl Op2
C (complex) I Rop! Iopl
C ()complex 2 Ropl Iopl Rop2 lop2
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VARIABLE(continued)

Parameters:

Value - Numericvalue to which a real or integervariableis
to be set

Rvalue - Real part of the numericvalue to which a complex
variableis to be set

Ivalue - Imaginarypart of the numericvalue to which a complex
variableis to be set

Opi - First realor integeroperand

Op2 - Secondreal or integeroperand

Ropl - Real part of first complexoperand

Iopl - Imaginarypart of first complexoperand

Rop2 - Real part of secondcomplexoperand

lop2 - Imaginarypart of secondcomplexoperand
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VIEW

Purpose: VIEW providesa 3-dimensionalperspectiveviewof the_ptical system,optionallydisplayingray paths, workbox, etc_ It ...v provides a
Maxwellianview (afterphotometrycalculationsare done) which shows
the systemas it appearsi11uminatedbefore a detector.

Modifiers:

(Default)/SYSTEM - view a11 componentsin system in 3-D perspective

/FROM_OBJECT - systemperspectiveas seen from an object

/ORTHOGONAL - a 4 plot compositeshowingx, y, and z views and a
3-D perspective

/MAXWELLIAN - displaysan intensitypattern (nota system view)
as would be seen from a detectorgiven lumlnous
objectsin the system. This works only after a
photometriccalculationhas been done

/RAYS - displaysrays in additionto opticalcomponents

/SAVE - Saves the plot to a file insteadof displayingit

Syntax:

VIEW/SYSTEMAzimuthElevation

VIEW/ORTHOGONALAzimuthElevation

VIEW FROM OBJECT Objectm

VIEW/anypreviousmodifier/RAYS

VIEW/anypreviousmodifier/BOX

VIEW/MAXWELLIANObject

VIEW/anypreviousmodifier/SAVE
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II

VIEW (continued)

Parameters_ Default

Azimuth - ViewpointAzimuthangle in degrees 45 (or last
value)

Elevation- Viewpointelevationangles in degrees 30 (or last
value)

Object - Numberof the object from which a Maxwellian
view or view from a detectoris to be made.

The objectmust be a photometricdetector
for a Maxwellianview.
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APPENDIXA

COI_IANDSUI_ARY

ACTIVATE_ activates an object or subassembly in the system.

DEACTIVATE_ deactivates an object or subassembly.

DEFINE_ defines various types of system elements, includingreference
axes, lenses,mirrors,aperturesand detectors.

DELETE_ used to "undefine"an object or subassembly.

DISPLAY_ prints a table of informationon elements in the system. This
may be at the level of subassembly,object or surfaces. It may
also be used to show photometriccalculationdata. The display
data may be saved to a file by using SEI/DISPFILE.

ECHO: causes every input line to be echoed to the input console as it
is processed. Echoed linemay be in raw or expandedform.

IMAGE: generatesan imageby tracingrays from an objectof type Camera.

MACRO= allows the user to perform a group or series of LARC commands
stored in files.

MODIFY: used to modify the parametersof a given surface.

PHOTOMETRY: used to initiatesolutionof the photometricintegral,given the
identityof a detectorto be simulated.

PLACE: places an item in the workbox and activates it. The item is
placed in the workbox at a location in one of three reference
coordinatesystems. (Seegeometricconventions.)

REMOVE_ deactivatesand displacesan objector subassembly.Afterremoval,
the object is still defined,but is not activeand is not located
in the workbox.

RESTORE: recoversa previouslydefinedsystem from a file.

ROTATE: rotatesan item about one of three axes in the workbox.

SAVE: saves the currently defined system to a file so that it may be
recalledlater using RESTORE.

SET: allowsthe userto modifya varietyof LARCconfigurations,includ-

ing graphics display device control workbox size and location,isplay filename,and ray trace limit parameters. (Also,see the
SHOW command.)
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SHOW= informsthe userregardingthecurrentLARCconfiguration,including
currentgraphicsoutputdevices,workboxsizeand location,display
filename,and ray trace controllimits. (Seethe SET comand. )

TRANSLATE= moves an item from its currentposition to some new position in
three spaces. This may be a relative (LOCAL)or an absolute
(GLOBAL)displacement.

USERI-USER5=used to call user-definedFORTRAN routinevia LARC. If no user
routineshave been linkedwith the code and the commandUSERI is

entered, the system respondswith the message "subroutineUSERI
not implemente_'.

VARIABLE: providesaccess to the LARC intrinsicvariables.

VIEW= provides a 3-dimensionalperspectiveview of the opticalsystem,
optionallydisplayingray paths, componentlabels,workbox, etc.
It also providesa MaxweHian view (afterphotometrycalculations
are done) which shows the systemas it appearsilluminatedbefore
a detector.
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GLOSSARY

Bounding Volume_ A mathematicalobject used to snugly enclose another more
compllcatedobject. The purposeof boundingvolumes is to
reduce the number and complexityof interceptcalculations
which must be done in tracinggroups of rays.

MaterlalsTable: A filewhich containsa data base of commonlyneeded optical
material names, and the media properties (i.e. index of
refraction)associatedwith each name. Some such properties
are wavelengthdependent.

MaxwellianView_ An image which definesthe distributionof light fallingon

a point in space. This viewsimulateswhatwouldbe perceived
lookingthrough a perfect pinhole" at the objects in the
system.

Medi__._aa_ A substanceoccupyinga volumewhichpossessesuniformoptical
propertiessuch as index of refraction,opaclty/unitdlst,
color,absorption,scattering,etc.

Object: A volumeof media boundedby I or more surfaces.

Ray: A mathematicalentity representingthe path of light as a
series of line segmentsin 3 space. (Sometimesreferredto
as parent ray.)

Ray Descendant: Any ray segment (3-D line with end points) generated as a
resultof bouncingoff or refractingthroughan object.

Ray Intercept: The 3 space point at which a surface is interceptedby a
ray.

Ray Tracing: The process of mathematicallycalculatingthe movement of
raysof light througha simulatedopticalenvironment.

Subassembly: A group of objectslocatedrelativeto one another. Similar
to a mini-workboxwhich can be locatedas an object in the
globalworkbox.

Surface: An interfacebetween 2 volumes in 3 dimension. A surface
may possessopticalqualitiesincludingspecularand diffuse
reflectance,transmittance,color,etc.

System View: A 3-D plot showing the physical locationof componentsand
rayswith respectto each other.
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